TESTIMONIALS
WHAT MY CLIENTS ARE SAYING

Riad — Green Lake
“Professional, conscientious, and motivated.” “Diligent pricing strategist – leading to excellent results.”
“Outstanding advisor, marketing profiler, and pleasure to work with”. “Great communicator, easy to
contact and prompt responder” “Demonstrated great understanding of contract language, negotiation
etiquette and documentation.” “Best of all, Shannon is a Realtor who makes it her job to help you meet
YOUR GOALS rather than her own!” ~ Estate Executor

Arnaud & Katherine — South Seattle
“Friendly yet professional” Budget minded, passionate and professional” “Manages unexpected challenges, encourages when discouraged, listener and researcher.” “She made the buying process quick,
easy and painless.” “She's is an amazing agent and an amazing person.” I highly recommend Shannon.”
~ Teachers, UW & French American School of Puget Sound

Carol — Belltown
“Shannon did a great job helping me navigate all of the details of purchasing a condo.” “I'm convinced
she would do the same for any client.” “Kept in almost daily touch to ensure and communicate things
were moving forward.” ~Director, Corporate Performance, Seattle City Light

Emily & Josh — North Seattle
“Shannon is our real estate angel :)” “She made our home buying process easy and breezy!” “My husband and I would highly recommend her.” ~Speech and Language, Lake WA Schools & Port of Seattle

Brooks — Queen Anne
“Shannon made the buying process less stressful.” “Knowledgeable about the Seattle urban neighborhoods”. “Quick responder” “I highly recommend Shannon to anyone looking to buy in the Seattle area.”
~Paralegal, Gilead Sciences

Natalie — Western WA and Eastern WA
“Shannon is professional, personal, punctual and knowledgeable.” “My dealings with her selling two
homes and managing others have been fantastic.” “I highly recommend her for any of your real estate
needs.” ~Aviation Sales, WS Wilson

Sherrie — Tri-Cities, WA
“Shannon escalated the real estate experience to becoming my "Dream" Team.” “Facilitated a seamlessly
process.” “Communicative, promptly responsive, and process expediter. “Knowledgeable of inspection
types, resulting in mitigating costly mistakes.” “Puts her client’s interest above her own.” ”Leverages
technology to streamline and expedite process.” ”Shannon makes a wonderful addition to any home
purchase process.” ~Safety Manager, Bechtel

